7/21/2017

Letter to Zoning Commission and Town Council

From: Dave Shriver <dshriver@gmail.com>
To: zoning <zoning@university-heights.org>; council <council@university-heights.org>
Cc: Michael Crocker <crock239@gmail.com>; Crocker, Erin M <erin-crocker@uiowa.edu>; nicholasherbold
<nicholasherbold@gmail.com>; katyherbold <katyherbold@gmail.com>; Erin Shriver <erinkmshriver@gmail.com>
Subject: Letter to Zoning Commission and Town Council
Date: Wed, Jul 12, 2017 5:29 pm
Attachments: Letter To Council 7.12.17.docx (22K)

Dear Zoning Commission and Town Council of University Heights:
Please see the attached letter and residents who have agreed to sign on to the letter.
Although this letter was drafted prior to the letter/email from Rod Lehnertz that provided some additional detail
about the plans for the University Club site, it does not change the substantive point of the letter. Mr. Lehnertz
indicated the University's initial plan is a small hotel - not because that's what they necessarily want, but because he believes that's all the
space will allow. However, the parcel that the University Club is on is larger than the Flaum property (3.89 acres versus 3.75), and that
excludes the land adjacent to the University Club (west and north) that the University owns which could provide more land use options for a
hotel proposal. Point being, it is up to the developer to submit a proposal, and any developer worth his/her salt is going to try to maximize
the use of the propert(ies), which likely means as big as possible. In any case, moving forward at this time with a rezoning is inadvisable
until the finalized plan for the University Club (and the impact on our community) is known.
Thank youDave Shriver
100 Sunset St
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TotheMembersoftheUniversityHeightsZoningCommissionandCityCouncil:
AsresidentsofthecommunityofUniversityHeights,wearestronglyconcernedaboutthepotentialreͲ
zoningoftheFlaumpropertyforahotel.Greenlightingahotelatthistimeinthewakeoftheunfinished
developmentofOneUniversityPlace(OUP)andthelooming,butsubstantiallyunknown,projectatthe
UniversityClubcouldresultinahostofsignificantadverseimpactsonoursmalltown.
First,wehaveyettoexperiencetheimpactofOUPonourcommunity.Therearresidentialbuildingisnot
finished, and the front building remains largely unoccupied. At this time, the City only has the initial
professionalestimatesfortheimpactontrafficbasedonanoccupiedOUP.However,theseestimatesare
justthat–estimates.Moreimportantly,theseestimatesdonotaccountfortwootherpotentiallymajor
projects–theUniversityClubandtheFlaumproperty.
Second,itwasjustrecentlyofficiallyannouncedbytheUniversitythattheUniversityClubwillbeclosed
attheendofSummer2018.Rumorshaveswirledforsometime,andwehavereceivedlittledetailasto
theUniversity’splansbeyonda“smallhotel/conferencecenter”,butitissafetoassumethattheproject
willhaveasignificantimpactonourcommunity.InorderforthemembersoftheZoningCommissionand
theCounciltoassessthemeritsofreͲzoningtheFlaumpropertyforahotel,theyshouldaccountforthe
impactoftheprojectplannedattheUniversityClub.Thiscouldbedoneintwoways:(1)assumethe
highestͲimpactUniversityClubprojectscenario,avagueproposition,andassessitseffectonourtownin
combinationwithbothafullyoccupiedOUPandthehotelattheFlaumproperty;or(2)tabletheFlaum
property reͲzoning until such date that the University releases finalized plans for the University Club
project.Inotherwords,tellthedeveloper“no”onreͲzoningfornow,andtheCitycanrevisitatalater
date.GiventherelativelyshorttimeframefortheclosingoftheUniversityClub,itislikelythatwewill
learnoftheUniversity’splansinthenext6–12months.Thisseemstobeamuchmorepalatableoption
thanguessingattheUniversity’sstrategiesandpotentialimpactsthereof.
NotwithstandingthesignificantunknownsregardingOUPandtheUniversityClubproject,beforemaking
anydecisionsontheFlaumproperty,theprudentapproachwouldalsobetodevelopanddistributea
surveytotheresidentsofourcommunityaswasdoneinthecaseofOUP.Suchsurveyshouldassessthe
leanings/feelingsoftheresidentsastoahotelattheFlaumpropertyinlightoftheUniversityClubproject
(onceknown).IftheCounciland/orCommissiondecidestodistributeasurveypriortothereleaseofthe
University’s plans (which we believe would be illͲadvised and less relevant), then the survey should
assumeandaccountforthehighestͲimpactscenarioproject.Inanycase,makinganydecisionsastoreͲ
zoningwithoutobtainingbroadinputfromtheresidentsandinsteadsimplyrelyingontypicallypoorlyͲ
attendedtowncouncilorcommissionmeetingswouldbeshortͲsighted.
TherearenumerousargumentsforandagainstreͲzoningtheFlaumpropertyforahotel,includingissues
relatingtonoise,litter,traffic,safety, parking,crime,stresson city utilities(water,sewer,roads,etc),
impactonandsufficiencyofourpolicedepartment,impactonfiredepartmentservices,andrevenue,but
mostofthoseargumentswouldbemadeinavacuumifwedon’tknowthescopeoftheUniversityClub
projectorhavethebenefit(andburden)ofexperiencinganoccupiedandusedOUP.
TheapprovalofOUPprovedtobeextremelydivisivetoourcommunity,thewoundsfromwhicharejust
beginning to scar over. The prospects of not only a second major and perhaps larger project at the
UniversityCluboverwhichtheCitywillhavelittlecontrol,butalsoathirdmajordevelopmentbookending
UniversityHeights’boundarywouldnotonlysubstantiallychangethelookandfeelofoursmalltown,it

couldalterourcommunitybeyondrepair.WerespectfullyadviseandrequestthattheZoningCommission
andourCounciltaketheprudentapproachanddeclinetoapproveanyreͲzoningoftheFlaumproperty
andrevisittheissueatsuchdatethattheUniversityreleasesafinalizedplanfortheUniversityClubsite.
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ErinShriver
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KatyHerbold 
ErinCrocker 
MichaelCrocker
LindaFincham 
RosanneHopson
JamesR.Hopson
AlLeff 

JanLeff

ScottMcNaughton
MarisaBuchakjian
EliotShearer 
KatieShearer 
CathiePayvandi
SueHettmansperger
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StevenSperry 
KarolynWanat 
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DavidPedersen
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MelissaRoberts
KeithCarter 
CherylCarter 
MichaelAbramoff
BrianKrueger 
TerriKrueger 

100SunsetSt.
100SunsetSt.
1250MelroseAve.
1250MelroseAve.
1490GrandAve.
1490GrandAve.
1475GrandAve.
205GolfviewAve.
205GolfviewAve.
215SunsetSt.
215SunsetSt.
1409GrandAve.
1409GrandAve.
207GolfviewAve.
207GolfviewAve.
1491GrandAve.
114HighlandDr.
114HighlandDr.
305SunsetSt.
305SunsetSt.
1425GrandAve.
1425GrandAve.
1465GrandAve.
1465GrandAve.
309SunsetSt.
309SunsetSt.
205KoserAve.
205KoserAve.
1451GrandAve.
1451GrandAve.
77OliveCt.
77OliveCt.
316,125,and408GrandviewCt.
316,125,and408GrandviewCt.
507MahaskaCt.
1504GrandAve.
1504GrandAve.

7/21/2017

Property Value Spillover Effects from Proposed Marriott

From: Dave Shriver <dshriver@gmail.com>
To: louise <louise@university-heights.org>; council <council@university-heights.org>; zoning <zoning@university-heights.org>
Subject: Property Value Spillover Effects from Proposed Marriott
Date: Thu, Jul 13, 2017 10:36 am

Dear Louise:
It has come to my attention that you have recently been contacting residents close to the Flaum Property, namely
Olive Ct. owners, to discuss the positive effects the proposed Courtyard by Marriott would have on their
properties. As I will not be able to attend the Zoning Commission meeting tonight, I wanted to comment directly
to you, as well as the Zoning Commission and Council on this subject.
Assuming this is correct, could you please clarify your basis for this position? I recently have been searching for
any studies on the spillover effects from hotels on residential areas, but have been unable to find anything
directly on point. However, I have found a few more general studies on effects from commercial developments.
In a review of the studies published in Southwestern Economic Review ("Commercial Development Spillover
Effects Upon Residential Values", Spring 2010, Vol 31, No 1), the authors summarize that "the literature on the
impact of commercial development upon nearby residential areas indicates that proximity to commercial
developments may have a negative impact upon nearby residential properties, but that the impact is likely
dependent upon the size of the development, the degree in which proximity is ameliorated by buffers to
minimize visibility, and the extent to which the negative externality is partially mitigated by the benefits of
being close to shopping and employment."
Although this summary is based on all types of commercial developments, we can apply this general conclusion
to the proposed Marriott and ask: if the hotel is expected to have a negative effect on the surrounding properties
as suggested by this meta-analysis (and common sense), are there ameliorating characteristics of the hotel that
can counter this negative effect? I, personally, fail to see any. You could argue the proposed Bistro in the Hotel
might have some positive effect, but that is likely a stretch, and minimal at best. I spoke with several realtors in
the area (professionals on property values) and not one of them expects the proposed hotel to have a positive
effect. The general feeling expressed by the realtors was that this proposal offers no enhancement to the
University Heights community, so it will likely negatively impact property values. Given that the realtors feel
this way, how do you think prospective buyers to the community will feel about a hotel in their backyard? Not
much different, which means property values are likely to drop. I can tell you from personal experience, that we
were able to purchase our home across from the proposed OUP for cheaper specifically because of OUP, and
OUP is a different kind of development, one with some community enhancement in mind (community center,
restaurant, etc).
In short, I do not see how a Courtyard by Marriott will enhance property values, particularly for those adjacent
or immediately nearby homes to the hotel. Studies show it will likely decrease property values, and this
sentiment is echoed by area professionals, who will be the transaction agents recommending prices for these
homes, which strongly suggests property values will, in fact, decrease.
Thank youDave Shriver
100 Sunset Street
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7/21/2017

Re: Letter to Zoning Commission and Town Council

From: Dave Shriver <dshriver@gmail.com>
To: mike <mike@university-heights.org>; council <council@university-heights.org>; zoning <zoning@universityheights.org>
Cc: Michael Crocker <crock239@gmail.com>; Crocker, Erin M <erin-crocker@uiowa.edu>; nicholasherbold
<nicholasherbold@gmail.com>; katyherbold <katyherbold@gmail.com>; Erin Shriver <erinkmshriver@gmail.com>;
Greiner, Mark A <mark-greiner@uiowa.edu>
Subject: Re: Letter to Zoning Commission and Town Council
Date: Thu, Jul 13, 2017 10:50 am
Attachments: Traffic Analysis Comments.docx (20K)

Mike:
Thanks for the reply. It is encouraging to hear you have not made a decision as of yet on the rezoning. Although
we are aware of the process and that no decisions will be made tonight, we felt the sooner we express our
concerns, the better. In any case, I wanted to provide my comments regarding the MPOjc Staff Report (see
attached). In short, I don't believe it provides much, if any, helpful analysis because it does not (and cannot at
this point) account for the effects of the yet-to-be-defined University Club project, nor for OUP once it is up and
fully running.
ThanksDave

On Thu, Jul 13, 2017 at 9:52 AM, <mike@university-heights.org> wrote:
Dave and Michael,
I will reply to both of your letter together. Thank you for taking the time to contact me regarding the
development
issue. I do carefully read all the email I receive.
My understanding is the the Zoning Commission will not be voting on this application tonight, but will hear
details, and likely vote at an early August meeting. Regardless of whether or not zoning approves the
application, according to state code, City Council will vote on it also. If Zoning denies the Planned Unit
Development, a super-majority (4 out to 5) city councilors would need to approve it.
Since we're still getting information, I haven't made any firm conclusions. However here are the components I
will be using to make my decision, not necessarily in this order!
•
•
•
•
•

State law regarding Smart Growth principles
UH 2010 Comprehensive Plan
MPOjc Staff Reports
Zoning Commission recommendations
Input from UH citizens

Finally here is link to a blog that I read regularly, and which will also likely figure into my consideration of
this proposal
https://smartgrowthamerica.org/city-wants-uphold-paris-agreement/
-Mike
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7/21/2017

Re: Letter to Zoning Commission and Town Council

On 2017-07-12 18:29, Dave Shriver wrote:
Dear Zoning Commission and Town Council of University Heights:
Please see the attached letter and residents who have agreed to sign
on to the letter.
Although this letter was drafted prior to the letter/email from Rod
Lehnertz that provided some additional detail about the plans for the
University Club site, it does not change the substantive point of the
letter. Mr. Lehnertz indicated the University's initial plan is a
small hotel - not because that's what they necessarily want, but
because he believes that's all the space will allow. However, the
parcel that the University Club is on is larger than the Flaum
property (3.89 acres versus 3.75), and that excludes the land adjacent
to the University Club (west and north) that the University owns which
could provide more land use options for a hotel proposal. Point being,
it is up to the developer to submit a proposal, and any developer
worth his/her salt is going to try to maximize the use of the
propert(ies), which likely means as big as possible. In any case,
moving forward at this time with a rezoning is inadvisable until the
finalized plan for the University Club (and the impact on our
community) is known.
Thank youDave Shriver
100 Sunset St
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DWK͛ƐdƌĂĨĨŝĐŶĂůǇƐŝƐ͗ĂƐĞĚŽŶŵǇƌĞǀŝĞǁ͕ƚŚŝƐĂŶĂůǇƐŝƐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƐůŝƚƚůĞƚŽŶŽŐƵŝĚĂŶĐĞŝŶĂƐƐĞƐƐŝŶŐƚŚĞ
ƚƌĂĨĨŝĐĂŶĚƐĂĨĞƚǇŝŵƉĂĐƚŽĨŶŽƚŽŶůǇƚŚĞŚŽƚĞůĂƚƚŚĞ&ůĂƵŵƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ͕ďƵƚŵŽƌĞŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚůǇ͕ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚŝŶŐ
ĨŽƌǁŚĞŶKhWŝƐĨƵůůǇƵƚŝůŝǌĞĚĂŶĚƚŚĞhŶŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇůƵďƉƌŽũĞĐƚŝƐĨŝŶŝƐŚĞĚ͘
ϭ͘ WĂŐĞ Ϯ͗ ĂƚĂ ĐŽůůĞĐƚĞĚ ĨŽƌ ƚǁŽ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ ŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶƐ ĨƌŽŵ ŽŶĞ ĚĂǇ ŝŶ :ƵŶĞ ϮϬϭϳ ;ĨŽƌ KůŝǀĞ ĂŶĚ
ǀĂƐŚĞǀƐŬŝŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶƐͿ^ĞǀĞƌĂůƉƌŽďůĞŵƐ͗
Ă͘ ƐƚŝŵĂƚŝŶŐƚƌĂĨĨŝĐĚƵƌŝŶŐƐƵŵŵĞƌďƌĞĂŬ͘dƌĂĨĨŝĐŝƐŶŽƚŝĐĞĂďůǇĚŝĨĨĞƌĞŶƚ;ůŝŐŚƚĞƌͿĚƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĞ
ƐƵŵŵĞƌĂƐŵŽƐƚƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐĂƌĞŐŽŶĞ͕ĂŶĚŵĂŶǇĂƌĞĂƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐĂƌĞŽŶǀĂĐĂƚŝŽŶ͘ĐĐŽƌĚŝŶŐ
ƚŽ<ĞŶƚZĂůƐƚŽŶ͕WDƚƌĂĨĨŝĐĐĂŶďĞĂŶǇǁŚĞƌĞďĞƚǁĞĞŶϳʹϭϰйǁŽƌƐĞǁŚĞŶƐĐŚŽŽůŝƐŝŶ
ƐĞƐƐŝŽŶ͘dŚŝƐŝƐEKdŝŶƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚ͘
ď͘ ƐƚŝŵĂƚŝŽŶƐĚŽŶŽƚĂĐĐŽƵŶƚĨŽƌŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞĚƚƌĂĨĨŝĐĚƵĞƚŽƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐĂŶĚďƵƐŝŶĞƐƐĂƚKhW͕
ǁŚŝĐŚƌĞŵĂŝŶƐƐƵďƐƚĂŶƚŝĂůůǇǀĂĐĂŶƚ͘<ĞŶƚZĂůƐƚŽŶ͕ŝŶŚŝƐĞŵĂŝůƚŽWĂƚĂƵĞƌ͕ĚŝƐŵŝƐƐĞƐKhW
ƚƌĂĨĨŝĐĂƐ͞ƌĞůĂƚŝǀĞůǇŵŝŶŝŵĂů͟ʹǁŚĂƚŝƐƚŚĞďĂƐŝƐĨŽƌƚŚŝƐ͍tĞŚĂǀĞůŝƚƚůĞŝĚĞĂǁŚĂƚKhW
ǁŝůůŐĞŶĞƌĂƚĞĨŽƌƚƌĂĨĨŝĐ͘ƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇ͕ǁĞŚĂǀĞĂŶƵŶŽƉĞŶĞĚƉŝǌǌĂƌĞƐƚĂƵƌĂŶƚ͕ĂŶĚĂĐĐŽƌĚŝŶŐ
ƚŽDƌ͘DĂǆǁĞůů͕ĂƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐĐĞŶƚĞƌĨŽƌĐĂƌƐĂůĞƐŵĂŶ͘tĞĚŽŶ͛ƚŬŶŽǁǁŚĂƚďƵƐŝŶĞƐƐĞƐǁŝůů
ďĞƚŚĞƌĞ͘tĞĚŽŶ͛ƚŬŶŽǁǁŚŽƚŚĞƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐǁŝůůďĞĂŶĚŚŽǁƚŚĞǇǁŝůůƵƐĞŝƚ͘
Đ͘ ƐƚŝŵĂƚŝŽŶƐ ĚŽ ŶŽƚ ;ĂŶĚ ĐĂŶŶŽƚ ĂĐĐƵƌĂƚĞůǇͿ ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚ ĨŽƌ ŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞ ŝŶ ƚƌĂĨĨŝĐ ĚƵĞ ƚŽ ƚŚĞ
ƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚƉƌŽũĞĐƚĂƚhŶŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇůƵď͘&ƵƌƚŚĞƌ͕ǁĞĚŽŶ͛ƚŬŶŽǁƚŚĞĐƵŵƵůĂƚŝǀĞĞĨĨĞĐƚƐŽĨ
KhWǁŝƚŚƚŚĞhŶŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇůƵďƉƌŽũĞĐƚĂŶĚƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚŚŽƚĞů͘/ŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůůǇ͕ĞĂĐŚŽĨƚŚĞƐĞ
ƉƌŽũĞĐƚƐ ŵŝŐŚƚ ŚĂǀĞ ŵŝŶŝŵĂů ŶĞŐĂƚŝǀĞ ĞĨĨĞĐƚƐ͕ ďƵƚ ĐƵŵƵůĂƚŝǀĞůǇ͕ ƚŚĞƌĞ ĐŽƵůĚ ďĞ Ă
ƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚŝŵƉĂĐƚ͘
Ě͘ ƐƚŝŵĂƚŝŽŶƐ ĚŽ ŶŽƚ ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚ ĨŽƌ ŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞĚ ƚƌĂĨĨŝĐ ĚƵĞ ƚŽ ƚŚĞ ŚŝůĚƌĞŶ͛Ɛ ŚŽƐƉŝƚĂů͘ dŚĞ
ŚŽƐƉŝƚĂůƌĞŵĂŝŶƐƐŚŽƌƚƐƚĂĨĨĞĚĂŶĚƚŚĞŚŽƐƉŝƚĂůŝƐǀŝŐŽƌŽƵƐůǇƌĞĐƌƵŝƚŝŶŐ͘ƐƚŚĞŚŝůĚƌĞŶ͛Ɛ
ŚŽƐƉŝƚĂůďĞĐŽŵĞƐŵŽƌĞĨƵůůǇŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶĂů͕ƚƌĂĨĨŝĐǁŝůůŝŶĞǀŝƚĂďůǇŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞ͘EŽƚƚŽŵĞŶƚŝŽŶ͕
h/, ƉůĂŶƐ ƚŽ ďƵŝůĚ ĂŶŽƚŚĞƌ ƚŽǁĞƌ ;ƐŝŵŝůĂƌ ƚŽ ƚŚĞ ŚŝůĚƌĞŶ͛Ɛ ŚŽƚĞůͿ͕ ǁŚŝĐŚ ǁŝůů ŽŶůǇ
ŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞƚƌĂĨĨŝĐƚŽƚŚĞĂƌĞĂ͘
Ϯ͘ WĂŐĞϯ͗ZĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶƐŽĨDĞůƌŽƐĞĂŶĚKůŝǀĞƚĂŶĚǀĂƐŚĞǀƐŬŝƌ͕͘ƚŚĞĂŶĂůǇƐŝƐĐŽŶĐůƵĚĞƐ
͞ƚŚĞƌĞŝƐŶŽƚĂƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚƐĂĨĞƚǇĐŽŶĐĞƌŶĂƚƚŚĞƐĞŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶƐ͟ďĞĐĂƵƐĞƚŚĞƌĞŚĂǀĞďĞĞŶŽŶůǇ
͞ƚǁŽ ĐŽůůŝƐŝŽŶƐ͟ ďĞƚǁĞĞŶ ϮϬϭϮ ĂŶĚ ϮϬϭϲ͘ dŚŝƐ ĂŶĂůǇƐŝƐ ŝƐ ĐŽƌƌĞĐƚ ŝĨ ůŽŽŬŝŶŐ ŽŶůǇ Ăƚ ƚŚĞ ĐƵƌƌĞŶƚ
ƐƚĂƚƵƐŽĨƚŚŽƐĞŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶƐ͘/ƚƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƐEKŝŶƐŝŐŚƚĂƐƚŽƐĂĨĞƚǇĂƚƚŚĞƐĞŝŶƚĞƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶƐŽŶĐĞĂŚŽƚĞů
ŝƐ ŝŶ ƉůĂĐĞ ĂŶĚ ŚƵŶĚƌĞĚƐ ŽĨ ĚƌŝǀĞƌƐ͕ ƵŶĨĂŵŝůŝĂƌ ǁŝƚŚ ĂŶĚ ƵŶĐŽŶĐĞƌŶĞĚ ĨŽƌ ŽƵƌ ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ͕ ĂƌĞ
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7/21/2017

RE: Property Value Spillover Effects from Proposed Marriott

From: Louise From <louisebob@mchsi.com>
To: 'Dave Shriver' <dshriver@gmail.com>; louise <louise@university-heights.org>; council <council@university-heights.org>;
zoning <zoning@university-heights.org>
Subject: RE: Property Value Spillover Effects from Proposed Marriott
Date: Thu, Jul 13, 2017 11:07 am

Hi Dave,
Thank you for contac ng me so I can respond. I have not contacted any residents on Olive Ct. A few residents in that
area have contacted me and there was a discussion of the pros and cons of the development. I suggested that they get
all the informa on before making a decision and encouraged them to a end the zoning mee ng as well as a mee ng
with the developer to address their individual concerns. I also said if a er ge ng all the informa on and you don’t like
the development then of course that is your decision- but at least you will have all the informa on.
Thank you -Louise
From: Dave Shriver [mailto:dshriver@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 13, 2017 10:36 AM
To: louise@university-heights.org; council@university-heights.org; zoning@university-heights.org
Subject: Property Value Spillover Effects from Proposed Marriott

Dear Louise:
It has come to my attention that you have recently been contacting residents close to the Flaum Property, namely
Olive Ct. owners, to discuss the positive effects the proposed Courtyard by Marriott would have on their
properties. As I will not be able to attend the Zoning Commission meeting tonight, I wanted to comment directly
to you, as well as the Zoning Commission and Council on this subject.
Assuming this is correct, could you please clarify your basis for this position? I recently have been searching for
any studies on the spillover effects from hotels on residential areas, but have been unable to find anything
directly on point. However, I have found a few more general studies on effects from commercial developments.
In a review of the studies published in Southwestern Economic Review ("Commercial Development Spillover
Effects Upon Residential Values", Spring 2010, Vol 31, No 1), the authors summarize that "the literature on the
impact of commercial development upon nearby residential areas indicates that proximity to commercial
developments may have a negative impact upon nearby residential properties, but that the impact is likely
dependent upon the size of the development, the degree in which proximity is ameliorated by buffers to
minimize visibility, and the extent to which the negative externality is partially mitigated by the benefits of
being close to shopping and employment."
Although this summary is based on all types of commercial developments, we can apply this general conclusion
to the proposed Marriott and ask: if the hotel is expected to have a negative effect on the surrounding properties
as suggested by this meta-analysis (and common sense), are there ameliorating characteristics of the hotel that
can counter this negative effect? I, personally, fail to see any. You could argue the proposed Bistro in the Hotel
might have some positive effect, but that is likely a stretch, and minimal at best. I spoke with several realtors in
the area (professionals on property values) and not one of them expects the proposed hotel to have a positive
effect. The general feeling expressed by the realtors was that this proposal offers no enhancement to the
University Heights community, so it will likely negatively impact property values. Given that the realtors feel
this way, how do you think prospective buyers to the community will feel about a hotel in their backyard? Not
much different, which means property values are likely to drop. I can tell you from personal experience, that we
were able to purchase our home across from the proposed OUP for cheaper specifically because of OUP, and
OUP is a different kind of development, one with some community enhancement in mind (community center,
restaurant, etc).
In short, I do not see how a Courtyard by Marriott will enhance property values, particularly for those adjacent
or immediately nearby homes to the hotel. Studies show it will likely decrease property values, and this
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sentiment is echoed by area professionals, who will be the transaction agents recommending prices for these
homes, which strongly suggests property values will, in fact, decrease.
Thank youDave Shriver
100 Sunset Street
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901 Melrose Avenue

From: Jean Walker <walkersic@yahoo.com>
To: zoning <zoning@university-heights.org>
Cc: Jean Walker <walkersic@yahoo.com>
Subject: 901 Melrose Avenue
Date: Thu, Jul 13, 2017 11:32 am

Hi,
My name is Jean Walker and I am the Melrose Neighborhood Association representative. Though 901 Melrose
Avenue is outside our definition of the Melrose Neighborhood, I am very concerned about the proposed
demolition of this historic house to make way for a hotel.
The house and property are unique, beautiful, and a wonderful piece of University Heights' history. I wonder
how many other such properties with such a long history you have in University Heights, that you can afford to
demolish this one? Once it is gone, it can never be replaced.
Another consideration is that, in order to accommodate a hotel and its necessary parking lot, many large trees
and much vegetation would be destroyed, thus destroying the benefits of a healthy environment, as well as the
character and ambiance of the area.
Re-zoning of this property from residential to commercial would create a dangerous precedent. What other
neighborhoods in University Heights would then be safe from such re-zoning? Also, I have not seen any
notices, in the neighborhood, of the proposed zoning change, so I wonder if many residents are aware of it and
have been given an opportunity to express their feelings about it?
There are other places within University Heights, such as the University Athletic Club property, where, if indeed
it is actually needed, a hotel could be built. The UAC already has a commercial use, so it would not be
destroying a residential property to build a hotel there.
I hope that you will consider not rezoning 901 Melrose Avenue, so that a wonderful piece of your history can be
preserved, the neighbors continue to have a quiet, beautiful neighborhood, and the environment continues to
make the area a desirable place in which to live.
Thank you,
Jean Walker
335 Lucon Drive
Iowa City
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Zoning Commission work

From: Nicholas Herbold <nherbold@herboldlaw.com>
To: 'zoning@university-heights.org' <zoning@university-heights.org>
Subject: Zoning Commission work
Date: Fri, Jul 14, 2017 2:23 pm

Hi Professor Bauer,
I received a though ul email from Rodney Lehnertz regarding the University Club/Finkbine Development. I had not
previously forwarded the the email to the city council or zoning commission, because it looked like Rod had already sent
it to the council. I assumed it would be forwarded along and made available to the public. However, comments last night
made me concerned that the UI’s plans were not clearly communicated. As a result, I am forwarding this to you for the
commission. I think that the email shows the UI is pre y commi ed to building the hotel. It also shows there will likely be
a shu le to UIHC (providing a hotel for the hospital).
I very much appreciate your thoughts about keeping an open mind—I men on the same thing every me I work as a
mediator. You have heard me speak in front of the commission about my concern with regard to the disrespect I was
seeing when it sounded like the developers were going to try to skip over the zoning commission and go straight to
council, presumably thinking they knew they had 4 votes. However, I am focused on con nuing to look at both sides of
the proposed development. The things I heard last night that I liked: preserving trees and the brick and limestone exterior
sounded like higher quality materials. I think the Marriot brand would keep the hotel updated, though it sounds like that
designa on can be lost if updates are not made. I did not realize that these operate as a franchise.
The things I was uncertain about: The style and size of the hotel in a residen al neighborhood seems very out of place. It
was on the high side in terms of what he sees being built, with 140 rooms. It also does not remind me of the few hotels
that I have seen in residen al neighborhoods, such as Foggy Bo om in Washington DC. They are smaller and blend into
the community. If it was going to be a hotel, I would like to see a smaller hotel with a buﬀer of townhouses or something
that would not place a hotel parking lot right by a single family home neighborhood. I am uncertain about the bike path
that would either be well lit and produce light pollu on or not be well-lit and provide a safety hazard. I wonder if the path
should be by the railroad and well-lit.
The things that I heard last night that I did not like or that concern me: it became clear that the hotel tax revenue was
being exaggerated and would certainly be much lower for an extended period of me and that their es mate was kind of
a best case scenario a er the place was opera ng at full capacity. The idea that UH would receive close to half of what
Iowa City receives, with the one hotel, does not seem reasonable—if it is reasonable, that shows how large this hotel will
be in rela on to what Iowa City has (and again, it is in a residen al neighborhood). I did not agree with the idea last night
that the Sheraton is also in a residen al area. I have heard from others who deal with traﬃc studies in their work and
they think that the traﬃc study was deeply ﬂawed—not my area of exper se so I look forward to hearing from them at
the next mee ng. The hotel will need to compete with a University Hotel. The city will be bookended by two hotels. The
beneﬁt to the community seems to only be ﬁnancial when the actual net ﬁnancial beneﬁt seems specula ve, as the costs
are completely unknown. Timing is also a huge factor: we have OUP not even ﬁnished and certainly not at capacity; we
are star ng to see how developer promises are o en op mis c (no Bread Garden, etc. in OUP but instead possibly a
training facility of some sort, is what I have heard); the development set forth below is not ﬁnalized and does not involve
UH having veto power or much power at all (though I like Rod’s idea of UH having a seat at the table in some form).
Thank you, Nick
Nicholas J. Herbold
Attorney
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From: Nicholas Herbold <nherbold@herboldlaw.com>
To: 'zoning@university-heights.org' <zoning@university-heights.org>
Subject: University Club/Finkbine
Date: Fri, Jul 14, 2017 2:31 pm

Hi Professor Bauer,
The below is the thoughtful email I had referenced in the email I just sent you. Thank you, Nick
From: Lehnertz, Rodney P [mailto:rodney-lehnertz@uiowa.edu]

Sent: Wednesday, July 12, 2017 8:09 AM
To: Nicholas Herbold
Subject: RE: University Club/Finkbine
Mr. Herbold,
Thank you for your message. I have tried to answer the ques ons raised in your email. I also shared this informa on
with the U Heights City Council – they have indicated, as has been suggested in the ﬁnal paragraph, they will look forward
to including one of their team in our RFP process.
Regards, Rod Lehnertz

As it relates to the re-development of the University Club site (planned to begin in the fall of 2018), there are few “hard
and fast” facts at this point - we intend to advance a public Request for Proposals (for third-party hotel developers)
following the Board of Regents approval of the Finkbine clubhouse replacement at the upcoming August BOR mee ng.
The details or expecta ons of the RFP will come together over the next month or two and we expect we to receive
proposals during the fall/before the end of the year.
The scale of the hotel is yet to be determined, but we recognize the site itself does not aﬀord space and parking for a
larger hotel. We head into the RFP process assuming it to be small hotel and conferencing facility, something around 100
rooms, that will blend nicely into the neighborhood and golf course surroundings and be a unique hotel experience with
its proximity to the golf course, UIHC and the university. I expect the proposals will take into account the rela vely small
footprint, and then guided by available parking space (which will account for both hotel and golf course needs), the hotel
experts who submit will have a good feel for the exact number of rooms and best conﬁgura on.
At this point, a separate RFP would also be released for a restaurant that will be contained within the golf clubhouse. A
third party would operate the 12 month-a-year restaurant, serving both the golf course and the hotel. The hotel and the
clubhouse will be built close enough together that working (primarily dining) between the two will be eﬀec ve. This is
the key driver in our working with your staﬀ/engineer to advance the shi ing of the current driveway (running between
the University Club and Finkbine) to the east side of the site. This will allow the two sites to be connected and more
func onal. This will also shi that drive entrance to the east, on Melrose. The turning lane design will ensure that it
works smoothly, and will u lize UI land on the north side of the Melrose conﬁgura on. Your City engineer also conveyed
the City’s interest in crea ng a new City “gateway” sign and landscaping at this loca on.
As far as traﬃc, we do not expect considerable diﬀerences:
The Finkbine commuter parking lot will continue to operate as it has.
Finkbine golf course currently has parking that allows for full-course golf tournaments and that will be maintained (though
reconfigured to best use the available site).
The hotel, while not sized specifically, will not likely call for more parking than the University Club offered. The “in/out”
activity related to the hotel would not be significant (some 11:00 check-out and 3:00 check-in traffic but this is not typically
significant and the hotel will be small).
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Conferencing space would offer some event-related functions similar to the U-Club, so I do not envision many changes in
related parking/traffic, with the exception that the restaurant would likely draw some more visitors to lunch and dinner than
the U-Club does.
Given the generally small site, parking would be kept to the minimum needed to serve the two facilities, and I expect that
conferencing space within the micro hotel/conference facility will offer smaller rooms, so the crowds for events may not be
as large as those hosted by the U-Club. The University would also work with the hotel developer to maximize use of
landscaping to create a more pleasant view of the parking, rather than the large very visible concrete lot in front of the
current University Club.

It is very unlikely, given the site size, that the hotel manager/developer would incorporate a separate private club as part
of the hotel property. The primary public (current member) interest may be an outdoor pool and with a short 3-month
opera on period, I would not expect the developer to consider this viable use of land. Finkbine will con nue to operate
as a public course and home to the men’s and women’s UI golf programs. Inclusion of a private club, along with the
associated land-use requirements and opera ng expenses, would be unlikely. Finkbine does oﬀer annual (public) golf
passes. Addi onally, the restaurant will be open to the public and available for events as coordinated by Athle cs and the
adjacent hotel.
While it is envisioned that the Finkbine clubhouse restaurant will serve both the golf course and hotel (as well as general
public), it is likely that catering and light breakfast facili es would be incorporated into the hotel. We expect these to be
elements of the RFP’s that will be received.
As the hotel and conferencing facility is close to UIHC, we expect pa ent family stays and smaller UIHC departmental
conferences/events. As such, while not formally discussed to this point, there is a likelihood that the hotel would include
shu le service to the UIHC complex, if not the campus core/downtown. Again, likely part of the RFP submi al
considera on. Any shu le service would be provided for within the UI site and incorporated into the planned-for
parking.
I hope this provides some valuable insight. We very much look forward to the posi ve impact this new vision will have
for our communi es. Also, the University would be glad to include a University Heights representa ve/oﬃcial as part of
the commi ee that will review the hotel proposals so city/community ques ons can be addressed up-front as part of the
selec on process. The University will keep you and other representa ves from the City informed as our process and
meline come together in the coming months. We look forward to working with you.
Thank you, Rod Lehnertz

Nicholas J. Herbold
Attorney

Facsimile: 319-768-7237
www.herboldlaw.com
IOWA CITY OFFICE
325 E. Washington Street, Suite 200
Iowa City, IA 52240
p: 319-887-3476
GRINNELL OFFICE
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Re: Comments on 901 Melrose Ave Rezoning Application

From: crock239 <crock239@gmail.com>
To: Mike Haverkamp <mike@university-heights.org>; jim <jim@university-heights.org>; Silvia Quezada <silvia@universityheights.org>; dotti <dotti@university-heights.org>; jerry <jerry@university-heights.org>; zoning <zoning@universityheights.org>; louise <louise@university-heights.org>
Subject: Re: Comments on 901 Melrose Ave Rezoning Application
Date: Wed, Jul 19, 2017 4:31 pm

Hello All,
I assume you have seen this article in the press citizen regarding oversaturation in local hotel market but wanted
to be sure as it should factor into consideration of future revenue projections being presented.
http://www.press-citizen.com/story/opinion/contributors/guest-editorials/2017/03/21/hotel-market-coralvilleiowa-city-oversaturated/99416400/
Thanks,
Michael Crocker
1490 Grand Ave
Sent from mobile device
-------- Original message -------From: Michael Crocker <crock239@gmail.com>
Date: 7/12/17 7:58 AM (GMT-06:00)
To: Mike Haverkamp <mike@university-heights.org>, jim@university-heights.org, Silvia Quezada
<silvia@university-heights.org>, dotti@university-heights.org, jerry@university-heights.org,
zoning@university-heights.org, louise@university-heights.org
Subject: Comments on 901 Melrose Ave Rezoning Application
To University Heights Zoning Commission and City Council,

I will be unable to attend the July 13 Zoning Commission meeting so I am providing this email as public
comment on the proposed rezoning for a Courtyard by Marriott development at 901 Melrose Ave.

I am not opposed to development in general in University Heights, rather, I encourage the Zoning Commission
& City Council to make sound, strategic development decisions with purpose and vision for our beloved and
unique University Heights, and thus implore you to deny the request for rezoning for the following reasons:

1. The proposed development is the wrong development for the property and our community.
- The proposed development adds no cultural value or amenities for UH residents. It will increase tax
revenue but with no other added value. No services or amenities (desirable restaurants, market,
shopping, etc.) or cultural attractions for which UH is deficient. (I understand the developer is promising
a “bistro” but I assume we all would agree that a Courtyard by Marriott does not qualify as a desirable
restaurant). It was exactly the promise of these types of amenities that drove the approval of One
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